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Elsie Raguindin Rose

Filipino a Finalist for CNN’s Hero
of the Year

E
fren Peñaflorida, Jr., 28, is a top ten fi-

nalist for Cable News Network’s (CNN)

“Hero of the Year” for his efforts to cham-

pion the cause of impoverished children in the

Philippines and to inspire them to become dy-

namic and proactive members of society.

Philippine Ambassador to the United

States Willy C. Gaa lauded Penaflorida’s

work saying, “Efren has proved that one

person, with his determination and selfless-

ness, can touch the lives of many and make

a difference in the world.”

Born to a poor family in Cavite City,

Peñaflorida witnessed the growth of

teenage gangs while growing up in the

T
ony Award-Winning

Broadway star and in-

t e rna t i ona l l y -ac -

claimed singer Lea

Salonga will be performing

in concert in Hawaii next

month that will celebrate

“the Magic of Disney &

Broadway Musicals.”

Her concerts are

scheduled for November 10 at the Blaisdell

Concert Hall at 7:30 pm and November 14

at the Maui Arts & Cultural Center’s Castle

Theatre at 7 pm. 

In the wake of the dam-

ages caused by Typhoons

Ondoy and Pepeng, concert

organizers will donate $2

from each ticket sold to dis-

aster relief efforts in the

Philippines. 

“Lea requested that her

concerts in Hawaii help to

support the recovery efforts

currently taking place in the

Philippines.” according to concert promoter

Tom Moffatt. “It’s heartbreaking to see the

Both women will be recognized at

FWN’s 2009 Leadership Summit, scheduled

for October 30-November 1, 2009 in Berke-

ley, California. The award is given to inspira-

tional women in the private and public sector

who exemplify innovation, mentorship, pro-

fessionalism, gender empowerment and

leadership.

FWN is non-profit association that

strives to advance Filipina women in the U.S.

workplace by enhancing public perceptions

of their capacities to lead, changing biases

against Filipina women’s leadership abilities

and building the Filipina-American commu-

nity’s pipeline of qualified leaders, to in-

crease the odds that some will rise to the

president position in all sectors.

Lt. Col. Shirley Saoit Raguindin of the

By HFC Staff

TWO HAWAII WOMEN NAMED AMONG 
100 MOST INFLUENTIAL FILIPINAS IN U.S.

By Fiedes DOCTOR and HFC Staff

Arizona National Guard says receiving the

award in 2007 enabled her to network with

other women who value personal achieve-

ments and who are willing to “help in any

way they can to ensure that you remain a

success.”

“The award and the recognition that

comes with it has really given me the urge

to propel forward with more vigor than ever

before,” says Raguindin, who is chair of

FWN’s 100 Nationwide Search and Selec-

tion Committee. 

FROM ORDINARY TO

EXTRAORDINARY

Inouye, a veteran lawmaker from the

Big Island, is a recipient in the “Policymakers

(continued on page 3)

T
he Filipina Women’s Network (FWN) has selected State Sen.
Lorraine Rodero Inouye and Elsie Raguindin Rose, president
of Heights Valuation LLC, as two of the 100 Most Influential
Filipina Women in the U.S.

(continued on page 4)

By HFC Staff

Philippines. He and several high school

classmates established the “Dynamic Teen

Company” (DTC) in an effort to persuade

their peers to change their delinquent ways

(continued on page 4)

Lea Salonga Concert to
Donate $2 for Every Ticket
Sold to RP Disaster Relief

Efren Peñaflorida, Jr.

Sen. Lorraine Rodero Inouye
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HAWAII-PHILIPPINE NEWS EDITION

T
he United Nations World Food Program has sent an initial shipment of 100 tons of

food consisting mostly of fortified biscuits to be distributed to victims of flooding

and mudslides. Yesterday Germany announced an additional donation of 800,000

euros or about P55 million on top of its first grant of 500,000 euros. The bulk of the lat-

est aid will be placed at the disposal of the WFP while about 100,000 euros will be

coursed through a German humanitarian aid organization.

Other countries are also chipping in, despite the global economic downturn, and

several have coursed their donations to international agencies or non-government or-

ganizations. Ireland coursed 200,000 euros through an Irish NGO in the Philippines

and another 150,000 euros through the United Nations Children’s Fund.

If the Philippine government wants more foreign assistance, it should reassure the

donor community that aid for typhoon victims will be properly utilized. It must devise a

system of ensuring transparency in the distribution of relief goods and the utilization of

funds for rehabilitation.

The UN issued a “flash appeal” for $74 million in emergency aid for about one mil-

lion typhoon victims in the Philippines. As of last week, only $19 million had been com-

mitted by international donors. The response can be attributed to the global economic

slowdown. But critics also believe it has something to do with fears that foreign aid will

be misused by a government hounded by a long string of corruption scandals, and may

even end up being used for partisan purposes in connection with the 2010 election

campaign.

Yesterday Malacañang officials slammed the critics and assured the world of transparency in the utilization of aid for typhoon victims.

Some government agencies in fact continue to enjoy the trust of the international community. Malaysia, for example, entrusted over P6.8

million worth of relief goods, including food items, blankets and clothing, to the Department of Social Welfare and Development, which has

a good track record in the proper use of aid.

But many donors, as well as foreign investors who will have to be called in for local partnerships in the massive task of rebuilding and

implementation of flood control projects, will need reassurance from the government. The first batches of assistance should be used by the

government as showcases of its avowed transparency and efficiency. (www.philstar.com)

Seeking Aid  

Resettlement 

F
rom the flood-devastated communities of Marikina, 145 families have

voluntarily moved to a relocation site in Sta. Rosa, Laguna. At the same

time that this news came out, a government official dealing with the

urban poor reported that thousands of families were returning to the Mang-

gahan floodway, rebuilding the informal settlements that were swept away

by the floods spawned by storm “Ondoy.”

The first lesson that must be learned by local government executives

from Ondoy’s devastation is that lives are put at risk and natural drainage

systems are clogged, aggravating flooding, when authorities allow informal

settlements to be built along waterways and catchments. The Manggahan

floodway in particular must be kept free of any obstruction and must be de-

clared a danger zone for those who want to turn it into a residential area. A

taxpayer’s suit can be filed against local government and barangay officials

who allow squatting especially in flood-prone areas.

But local executives will need a lot of help if they are serious in their ef-

forts to relocate squatters. Relocation sites must be prepared by the national

government, and the sites must have sufficient facilities and services to dis-

courage resettled families from returning to the cities.

A basic necessity, after water supply, food sources and new housing

have been guaranteed in a resettlement site, is livelihood opportunity, the

lack of which drives people in the countryside to try their luck in urban cen-

ters, even if it means living in a shanty along the banks of a creek. The res-

idents of Marikina who voluntarily moved to Sta. Rosa are reportedly

planning to start slipper and handbag enterprises. Unless resettled people

are given jobs or livelihood opportunities, they will keep returning to the

cities, even if it means risking their necks by residing in flood-prone slum

communities.

A second necessity that can discourage resettled families from returning

to urban slums is access to education. Many people migrate to the cities

because of inadequate education services in rural areas. They will not stay

long in a resettlement site where there is no school. Unless proper reloca-

tion sites are built, informal settlements will rise again, even with the knowl-

edge that makeshift homes are on the path of killer floods. (www.philstar.com)
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and Visionaries” category. She

started out in life as ordinary like

the rest of us—the daughter of a

plantation worker from Piddig, Ilo-

cos Norte—but blazed her own

trail in a male-dominated vocation

in the most powerful country in the

world. 

Inouye holds the distinction as

the first woman of Filipino ancestry

to serve in the Hawaii State Senate

(she is also part Puerto Rican,

French and Spanish from her

mother’s side). As a state senator

from 1998-2008, Inouye was

known for championing environ-

mental causes, in particular the

“Bottle Bill”—landmark legislation

that was aimed at protecting the en-

vironment. The bill resulted in the

recycling of millions of aluminum

cans and bottles and ultimately

proved that recycling works.

“This award means a lot to

me. I really appreciate the Filipino

Women’s Network for recognizing

my commitment to serve in all my

years in politics,” says Inouye. “It is

gratifying and humbling to receive

this national award on behalf of my

family and the community.”

Inouye was also the first Fil-

ipino-Latino woman elected to of-

fice as mayor of Hawaii from

1990-1992, winning by a narrow

margin of 76 votes. Among her ac-

complishments was establishing

the 911 Emergency Response

System which she says brought

“greater safety to our people, par-

ticularly to those residing in rural

communities.”

Her 34 years in public service

also produced capital improve-

ments for schools, hospitals, roads,

bridges, water development and

harbors that created jobs and im-

proved infrastructure.

Born in a plantation camp in

1940 in Hilo, Inouye shared hum-

ble beginnings with seven other

siblings. She walked three miles to

school, worked as a fountain girl at

a drugstore, sold kakanin (rice

cakes) during cockfighting events,

took piano lessons and played

sports. She was a regular kid with a

regular life. But she was also confi-

dent, driven and ambitious. 

“I was inspired to excel in my

studies when my class joined the

city kids during the seventh grade,”

she says. “These were kids whose

parents were teachers and doctors,

not sugar plantation workers.

When I saw them, I told myself that

I would excel.”

Inouye followed through on her

promise and at age 35 became the

first woman on the Big Island to be

appointed as general manager of a

hotel and the first Filipino woman

mayor at age 49. She received

awards of excellence from the

United Filipino Council of Hawaii

and the Filipino Women’s Civic

Club, including the Charles Dick

Medal of Merit from the National

Guard Association of the United

States which she shared with Hillary

Clinton and 37 other political per-

sonalities across the country.

“Growing up poor on a sugar

plantation and the daughter of an

immigrant, you strive for a better

life and learn much from those ex-

periences,” she says. 

Her mentors made her more

than ordinary as well. Aside from

her father, another significant per-

son of influence in her early years

was Anastacio Luis, an industrial

relations person at the plantation

who visited the families of planta-

tion workers. During visits, he

would see the young Inouye with

her nose buried in a book instead

of playing with the other kids.

“He was very impressed. He

thanked me for reading a lot, for

being a good student,” she recalls.

“He said this would help me get

ahead. Then I would push myself

to be better.”

In politics, Inouye observed

the life of councilwoman Josephine

Yadao (now De Luz) and picked up

lessons along the way while she

helped her campaign for a political

position and babysat her kids.

“I learned strategies of survival

in the political world, which is pretty

much male-dominated. It’s a gam-

ble and you can’t please every-

body,” she says. “Just do a good

job, serve your constituents and

make decisions based on the

greater good.”

For Inouye, a supportive fam-

ily is essential. “I have a supportive

husband. It would be difficult for me

to succeed without his support,”

she says. 

She is known among her

peers as warm, accessible, enthu-

siastic and passionate. At the capi-

tol, Inouye keeps her doors open

and talks to everyone who needs

her attention. 

“She was very passionate

about whatever topic she was sup-

porting and made sure her staff

was very knowledgeable. She was

funny and nice yet very profes-

sional,” says Denali Malinowski, a

UH-Hilo student majoring in politi-

cal science who interned at her of-

fice in 2007. “I learned a lot about

people management skills from

watching her and listening to her.”

Her exposure to the Filipino

culture and way of life on the plan-

tation developed her strong affinity

with Filipinos. She is presently in

search of a Pinay protégé to pass

on her knowledge and life experi-

ences in politics—and most impor-

tantly, as a woman.

“We don’t have too many

women in politics. My goal is to see

the numbers increase. And my

hope is to assist women to achieve

their goals in the arena and what-

ever career they seek,” she says.

“But a lot of encouragement and

commitment must happen.”

Inouye has been taking interns

under her wing since she took of-

fice as a State Senator, many of

them being political science stu-

dents from UH-Hilo.

“I wanted to give the students

something to consider, and hope-

fully achieve the learning experi-

ences of a legislator. These experi-

ences could bring them to higher

potentials,” she says. 

STELLAR SUCCESS FOR

WAIPAHU GIRL

Rose, the second Hawaii re-

cipient of the prestigious FWN

award, will be honored in the “Be-

hind the Scenes Leader” category.

Her parents Maria and Isabelo

Raguindin, immigrated to Hawaii

from the provinces of San Nicolas,

Ilocos Norte and Bantay, Ilocos Sur

of the Philippines. 

Born and raised in Waipahu,

Rose was the fifth out of six chil-

dren in the family. Her parents

taught her family values, the Fil-

ipino work ethic and the aloha

spirit—all of which have been

“priceless” in her working relation-

ships with colleagues from diverse

areas of the country. 

A product of public schools

(August Ahrens, Waipahu Interme-

diate & High), Rose worked various

jobs to finance her education while

taking on leadership roles, eventu-

ally graduating in December 1992

from Chaminade University with a

Bachelor’s of Business Administra-

tion degree focused on marketing. 

She then served as an experi-

enced senior consultant with the

former international management

consulting firm, Arthur Andersen

LLP in San Francisco, and later as

vice president for Hastings, Con-

(cont. from page 1; Two Hawaii... )

(continued on page 4)
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boy, Braig & Associates, Ltd., a

local commercial real estate ap-

praisal firm. 

Rose is currently the president

of Heights Valuation, LLC and the

founder & executive director of Fil-

ipinos in Hawaii—100 Years and

Beyond Foundation, a non-profit

organization with a vision and mis-

sion to promote and instill the Fil-

ipino sakadas’ work ethics, family

values and the island culture of the

Spirit of Aloha. This allows her to

get back to her family roots and

humble beginnings, while con-

tributing back to the local commu-

nities in Hawaii. 

“Winning this award is a by-

product of the environment from

which I was raised, my family and

friends who shaped me, and the

opportunities and challenges pro-

vided along this path I’m on,” she

says. “I feel grateful and humbled

to be recognized. I thank God for

guiding me with His wisdom and

also my hardworking parents.”

Successful organizations have

behind-the-scenes leaders like

Rose who often go unrecognized,

despite being the driving force be-

hind many projects and events.

They quietly, yet effectively, go

about their job, keeping the entire

team focused, and making things

look effortless and enjoyable.  

“Because I’m hardly ever ‘no-

ticed,’ this award recognizes me

and gets the word out and lets

everyone know that I can help

move organizations or events from

one stage to another,” Rose says. 

GRAND CELEBRATION

The “womentoring” of the 100

Most Influential Filipina Women in

the U.S. is part of FWN’s larger

game plan called “Pinay Power

2012” which aims to double the

number of Filipina leaders by 2012.

Each awardee participates by pick-

ing a Filipina protégé who will “not

only be talking about change but

plan to be part of making it happen.”

Pinay Power 2012 began in

2006 with a dream to inspire, in-

form and advance Filipina leaders

who would influence the Filipino

American community’s future. It

provides a critical pathway for suc-

cessful women who care about ad-

vancement, achievement and

significance. 

The grand celebration for the

Most Influential Filipina Women in

the U.S. culminates this October at

FWN’s Filipina Leadership Summit

in Berkeley, California in obser-

vance of Filipino American History

month. Filipina professionals—de-

cision makers in leading indus-

tries—will be gathering to learn the

latest developments for multicul-

tural professionals in the U.S. work-

place and to make connections that

will advance their businesses and

professional careers. 

“More than receiving the

award, I am looking forward to

being part of the panel in the poli-

tics committee,” Inouye says. “I will

be sharing my experiences in pol-

itics and about the leadership role

I played as a legislator.” 

And she will be speaking

with a woman’s passion—as she

tells everyone that going from

ordinary to extraordinary is in-

deed possible.

devastation that the typhoons

have caused. I’m glad that we are

also able to do our part to support

this important cause.”

Oahu residents can buy tick-

ets online to: www.ticketmas-

ter.com or call 1-800-745-3000.

For Maui residents, tickets can be

purchased at the MACC box of-

fice, online at: www.mauiarts.org

or via phone at 242-SHOW. 

A STAR IS BORN

Salonga’s international break-

through came when she was se-

lected to play the leading role of

Kim in the musical “Miss Saigon” in

1989. For her performance, she

was given the “Laurence Olivier

Award for Best Performance by an

Actress in a Musical” for the 1989-

1990 season. “Miss Saigon” moved

to Broadway in 1991 and Salonga

subsequently garnered the Tony,

Drama Desk and Outer Critics Cir-

cle Awards for the same role.

Additional stage perform-

ances include her 1993 role in the

Broadway production of “Les Mis-

erables,” followed by her perform-

ance of the song “A Whole New

World” (of Disney’s “Aladdin”) at the

65th Annual Academy Awards,

where the song won an Oscar.  In

2002, Salonga returned to Broad-

way to play the role of a Chinese

immigrant in a reinterpretation of

Rogers and Hammerstein’s

“Flower Drum Song.” 

In 2008, Salonga embarked

on a 39-week tour of Asia and the

Philippines, starring in Broadway

Asia Entertainment’s international

tour of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s

“Cinderella.” The successful tour

continued well into 2009. Re-

cently, Lea performed with the

Bangkok Symphony and is now

touring North America before sold

out audiences in Seattle, Las

Vegas, Louisville, Vancouver and

Chicago.

(cont. from page 1; Lea...)

and focus instead on education. 

DTC has grown to become a

10,000-member volunteer group

that teaches basic reading, writing,

math and English every Saturday

to marginalized children in the

slums of Cavite City. Using a

roaming “pushcart” filled with

books, pens, tables and chairs,

they have transformed places

such as cemeteries and dump

sites into classrooms. Within a

span of 12 years, Peñaflorida and

his group have changed the lives

of over 1,500 children. 

Peñaflorida’s work caught

the attention of CNN officials. Out

of a pool of nearly 9,000 appli-

cants, Peñaflorida successfully

made it to the top ten finalists.

The winner will be chosen via an

online public voting and will re-

ceive a $100,000 cash prize.

“Efren has gone a long way

with his pushcart and we know that

he can go even further if chosen as

this year’s ‘Hero of the Year.’ It is in

this note that I exhort the Filipino

community in the U.S. to cast their

votes online in support of him,”

Ambassador Gaa says.

The voting period runs through

November 19, 2009. A link to the

voting page can be accessed at

ht tp: / /edi t ion.cnn.com/SPE-

CIALS/cnn.heroes/vote. (DFA)HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Deputy Prosecutor Don Pacarro with
his sisters Jill Kauka (left) and
Sweetie

Concert to Raise Funds for
Typhoon Victims
FRIENDS OF THE FILIPINO

COMMUNITY, in cooperation

with the Philippine Consulate

General in Honolulu, will host

“Free Concert For a Cause”—a

fundraiser and benefit for Philip-

pine typhoon victims—on Satur-

day, November 7, 2009 from 12

noon to 4 pm at the Consulate. 

Several local bands are

scheduled to perform, including

Night Shade, High Frequency,

and Kona Winds. Featured

artists and entertainers include

Angeli Callo, Amado Cacho,

Arnold Pontillas, Patrick Koh

and Paul Cortes.  

Light refreshments will be

served. For reservations, please

call Stephen Callo at 954-6401,

Danny Villaruz at 778-0233, Kini

Olegario at 255-5428 or Jun

Abinsay at 469-7351.

F R A N K L I N  “ D O N ”

PACARRO, DEPUTY PROSE-

CUTING ATTORNEY from the

City’s Department of the Prosecut-

ing Attorney, recently announced

his candidacy for prosecutor of the

City and County of Honolulu.

He made the announcement

at a fundraiser held at Ala Moana

Shopping Center with nearly 1,000

supporters in attendance. Pacarro

will run for the seat in 2012 that is

expected to be vacated by current

prosecutor Peter Carlisle, who an-

nounced his intent to run for mayor

either in 2010 or 2012. Pacarro is

the first to announce his candidacy

for prosecutor since Carlisle went

public with his intentions.

Born and raised in Honolulu,

Pacarro graduated from the Uni-

versity of Hawaii-Manoa’s William

S. Richardson School of Law.

Pacarro knows the importance of a

safe community for our families,

raising three daughters and a son

with his wife here on Oahu.

Pacarro has been a prosecu-

tor for 23 years and has tried over

36 homicide cases, securing 21 life

sentences, among others. As di-

rector of the Felony Trials division,

he supervises 27 attorneys in the

department. Attorneys under his

watch handle over half of the felony

cases that are prosecuted in Hon-

olulu.

Also, State Rep. Glenn Wakai

will be entering the race for the

State Senate seat vacated by Sen.

Norman Sakamoto, who will be

running for Lt. Gov. Wakai, who

moonlights as a contributing writer

for the Hawaii-Filipino Chronicle,

has served in the State House for

the past eight years. 

“I have accomplished much for

the state and my constituents while

in the House,” he says. “I can do

even more in the Senate. Hawaii

needs dynamic, new leaders to

push a progressive agenda.”

(cont. from page 3; Two Hawaii... )

Pacarro, Wakai
Announce Political
Bids
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U.S. REP. NEIL ABERCROM-

BIE has enlisted the support of

U.S. Secretary of Education Arne

Duncan to help find solutions to

Hawaii’s public education crisis.

While some school districts

on the Mainland are increasing in-

structional days, the furloughs

planned for the state public

school system will shorten

Hawaii’s school year. 

“We are about to rob 17 days

from our children’s school year—

days they will never get back.

Days they need to be in school, ”

Abercrombie says. “The U.S.

DOE is working to find every ad-

ditional dollar that might be used

to keep Hawaii’s public schools

Emme’s Island
Moments Celebrates
15th Anniversary
POPULAR LOCAL TV

SHOW “EMME’S ISLAND

MOMENTS” will mark its 15th

Anniversary with a special

broadcast “Food, Wine and an

Island Moment in D.C.” The spe-

cial will air on KHON2 on Thurs-

day, October 22, 2009 at 9 pm

and Saturday, October 24, 2009

at 4 pm. 

Host Emme Tomimbang will

talk with former guests chefs

Alan Wong and Roy Yamaguchi

and wine sommelier Chuck Fu-

ruya.

Tomimbang’s  company,

Emme Inc., recently won a na-

tional Telly Award for a segment

on Barack Obama entitled “Is-

land Roots.” By popular demand,

the award-winning segment will

be re-broadcasted. Emme talks

with Obama’s friends and family

members, including his sister

Maya Soetoro Ng and family

friend Georgia McCauley. High

school and lifelong friends Bobby

Titcomb and Michael Ramos will

also discuss Obama’s early years

in Hawaii and share special in-

sight into the life of the nation’s

first island-born president.

open and operating for the full ac-

ademic year.”

Secretary Duncan will deliver

specifics to Abercrombie and out-

line available funding opportuni-

ties. He restated strong concerns

from the Obama administration

about cutting instruction time. The

administration has targeted mil-

lions of dollars in stimulus funds to

public schools to improve the qual-

ity of education, with particular em-

phasis on expanding school days

and the academic year.

Hawaii is one of the few

school districts in the nation that

has not used stimulus funding from

the American Recovery and Rein-

vestment Act to lengthen and

strengthen school instruction. 

According to Abercrombie, in-

vesting in public education is a

wise commitment to the future. He

has called on all the stakeholders

in Hawaii’s public school system —

parents, teachers, administrators

and state government — to restore

the 17 days to the school year and

work together to find better an-

swers to state budget problems

rather than rob from the future of

the state’s children. 

Abercrombie Works on Solution
to Education Crisis

Ambassador Gaa (third from right) inspects boxes dropped off by generous
donors at the Philippine Consulate

WILLY C. GAA, PHILIPPINE

AMBASSADOR TO THE U.S.,

was among the distinguished

guests at a Change of Command

ceremony at the US PACOM Head-

quarters in Camp Smith on October

19, 2009. 

At the ceremony, Adm. Timothy

J. Keating turned over the command

of the US PACOM, the largest of the

six commands of the U.S. military, to

Adm. Robert Willard. PACOM cov-

ers the entire Asia Pacific region,

spanning from the Indian-Pakistani

border to the Western coast of the

U.S. and its unique responsibility in

Asia-Pacific affairs, including the ex-

tension of humanitarian and relief ef-

forts, most recently in the

Philippines, Indonesia and American

Samoa.

Ambassador Gaa represented

the Philippines’ Secretary of Foreign

Affairs. He was accompanied by

Consuls Lourdes Tabamo, Paul

Cortes, and Philippine PACOM Liai-

son Officer Capt. Severino David.

The following day, the ambas-

sador met with members of the

Philippine Celebrations Coordinating

Committee of Hawaii (PCCCH) at the

Philippine Consulate General. He

thanked Hawaii’s Filipino community

for coming to the aid of the hundreds

of thousands of Filipinos affected by

the recent typhoons. 

Gaa also lauded the many local

Filipino organizations, calling them

dependable partners of the Philip-

pine Embassies and Consulates in

carrying out advocacies and civic

work in their respective communities.

Ambassador Gaa Makes Brief Visit to Honolulu

U.S. Rep. Neil Abercrombie
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by Senator Will 
ESPERO

L
E G I S L AT O R - I N - R E S I -

DENCE. I am enjoying my

new role as Legislator-in-

Residence at the University of

Hawaii at Manoa.  The program

was established in 2002 to pro-

vide opportunities for dialogue and

collaboration between policymak-

ers and the academic community.

It allows lawmakers to explore sig-

nificant issues facing the commu-

nity and for faculty and students to

learn how these issues can be

transformed into policy.  My goals

are to create a West Oahu histor-

ical corridor:  Pearl Harbor, Ewa

Field, Honouliuli Internment

Camp, Ewa Villages, and Fort

Barrette.  I also hope to address

re-entry programs and inmate re-

habilitation.

HALE O ULU. Child and Family

Services operates Hale O Ulu, a

private, secondary alternative

school for at-risk youth on Fort

Weaver Road. These students are

recommended from the state pub-

lic school system.  Students re-

ceive academic instruction,

counseling, and family life educa-

tion. This fall I am volunteering at

Hale O Ulu, instructing students

on current events, critical thinking,

and government.

SENATE AD HOC COMMITTEE

ON THE GOVERNOR’S LAY-

OFFS. Senate President Colleen

Hanabusa convened a Senate Ad

Hoc committee to review and as-

sess the impact of anticipated lay-

offs and furloughs of certain state

employees and resultant reduc-

tion in government services on the

public.  Hearings have already

been held to gather testimony on

the impact of the closure of the

Kulani Correctional Facility on the

Big Island; layoffs of inspectors

and other workers in the Depart-

ment of Agriculture; budget cuts to

the State Foundation on Culture &

Arts and to the Maui Public Health

Services.  Another hearing was

recently held on the Department

of Education’s “Furlough Fridays”

issue.  Many other Senate com-

mittees are being convened to

look at the issues resulting from

the Governor’s actions.

NEW CHIEF JUDGE. Judge

Craig Nakamura was sworn in as

the new Chief Judge of the Inter-

mediate Court of Appeals.  Judge

Nakamura replaced former Chief

Judge Mark Recktenwald, who

earlier this year was elevated to

the position of Hawaii Supreme

Court Justice.

CHILDREN & YOUTH MONTH.

October is Children & Youth

Month.  October 4 was the 16th

annual Children & Youth Day, a

five-hour festival highlighting the

very many resources available to

families and agencies who try to

help kids stay on a healthy path

while growing up.  Hundreds of

volunteers helped that day, pro-

viding information to families,

playing games with children, over-

seeing rides, and passing out

goodie bags.  Many other volun-

teers beforehand helped prepare

thousands of goodie bags for the

children.  Individuals and compa-

nies generously donated prizes

and snacks for keiki.  

Children in Ewa were also

treated to a Fun Day at Holomua

Elementary School.  Keiki had fun

in the bouncer rooms, got

HPD/Chevron Keiki ID, got close to

the animals in the petting zoo, and

putted balls on the mini-golf course.

They also enjoyed performances

by the Ewa Beach Boys & Girls

Club, storytelling with Auntie Arlene

Eaton, a talk by NASA astronaut

Yvonne Cagle, and shows by Mad

Science and Mr. Amazing.  Joining

my office in sponsoring the fun day

were corporate and community

partners Hawaiian Electric, D.R.

Horton, McDonalds, Gentry

Homes, Grace Pacific, Ewa Beach

Lions Club, Ewa Beach Boys &

Girls Club, HPD/Chevron, Coalition

for a Drug Free Hawaii, and Ewa

Weed & Seed.

Another major event in Chil-

dren & Youth Month was the Octo-

ber 13 Summit, an annual event in

which middle and high school stu-

dents and agencies that help fam-

ilies discuss issues of concern and

try to brainstorm ways of dealing

with these.  Kudos to Senator

Suzanne Chun Oakland, the orig-

inator of Children & Youth Month

many moons ago, for coordinating

all of these events!

SECONDARY STUDENT CON-

FERENCE. Last week the annual

Secondary Student Conference

convened in the Senate cham-

MANILA, Philippines - THIS

HALLOWEEN, PREPARE IN-

DULGENT CUPCAKES with

pumpkins and bats as toppers.

Bake a rich, moist cake decorated

with a creepy Happy Halloween

greeting made with royal icing.

Get a fill of these delightful treats

as you go trick or treating this

most ghoulish night of the year.

For more recipes and other

culinary tips, visit www.themayak-

itchen.com.

BAT CUPCAKES

Ingredients:

(Cake)

1 pck. (550g) Maya
Decadence Devil’s
Food Cake Mix

2 pcs. eggs
1/4 cup oil
1 cup water
(gum paste)
1 tsp.  unflavored gela-

tin
3 tbsps. water
1 cup powdered sugar (400 grams)
Maya cornstarch for dusting
Food color (black and orange)

Procedure:

Prepare the cake mix (eggs,

oil, water) accord-

ing to package di-

rections for

cupcakes. Pour

mixture in large

muffin pans. Bake

for recommended

temperature just

until set.

Divide gum paste into two

portions. Tint each portion with the

black and orange food color. Roll

out dough gum paste, cut into

round and bat shape using cookie

cutter, then put on top of the

baked cupcakes. (www.philstar.com)

Aerospace Museum at Pearl Har-

bor, Challenger Center, and

MEDB/Malcom Center.  

Each night at the Capitol, as-

tronauts, researchers, and indus-

try representatives gave

presentations.  The fascinating

daily themes were Understanding

the Cosmos; Global Observation

and Monitoring; Commercial

Space Development; Lunar

Space Exploration; Beyond the

Moon: Mars, the Asteroids, and

Other Solar System Bodies; and

Access to Space: Rockets,

Spaceplanes and Other Pathways

to the Stars.  The week ended

with rocket launches at Windward

Community College.  Kudos to Of-

fice of Aerospace Development

Director Jim Crisafulli for putting

together Aerospace Week!

WHITE CANE SAFETY WALK

AND MARCH AGAINST DO-

MESTIC VIOLENCE.  Pedestrian

safety, especially for the blind,

was the reason for the White

Cane Safety Walk around the

State Capitol.  Neighborly consid-

eration and caution by drivers are

important to help make our streets

safe for pedestrians.  Safety in re-

lationships is the subject of the

March Against Domestic Violence.

I spoke about this very serious

community problem as we all

need to be involved to help make

sure that people get the treatment

they need to stop abusing family

members and that victims get the

care and attention they need to

overcome their adversity.

Around the Capitol
LEGISLATIVE CONNECTION

WHAT’S COOKING?

bers.  Delegates from high

schools across the state met to dis-

cuss education and other topics af-

fecting teenagers.  They got a

chance to meet with legislators in

small groups and talk about the

legislative process and issues of

concern.  Several legislators par-

ticipated including Senator Carol

Fukunaga, House Education Chair

Roy Takumi, and Senator Espero,

among others.  Seated on the Sen-

ate floor, the entire delegation de-

bated and voted on several

measures that passed out of their

committees, including a uniform

school schedule and curricular is-

sues.

WORLD SPACE WEEK. World

Space Week also took place last

week, a global celebration of avia-

tion and space exploration, and

part of the 2009 International Year

of Astronomy.  Hawaii’s Office of

Aerospace Development held

“Aerospace Week” here at the

State Capitol, from October 4-10.

With an aviation / aeronautics

focus, the activities began on Chil-

dren & Youth Day on October 4,

with a marathon film festival in the

Capitol’s Auditorium and other in-

auguration events at airports

across the state.  Throughout the

week, astronauts spoke to stu-

dents at selected schools

statewide.  NASA teacher training

for STEM education and informa-

tion on Smart Skies and the lunar

projects LRO and LCROSS were

shared at selected schools, the

Imiloa Astronomy Center, Pacific

Yummy, Scary Treat for Halloween 
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by Atty. Emmanuel 
Samonte TIPON

LEGAL MATTERS

S
ex with subordinates is as

old as the Bible. However,

making sexual harassment

on the job unlawful is of recent

vintage. See Title VII of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964.

People sometimes cite Pres-

ident Clinton's sexual encounter

with Monica as sexual harass-

ment on the job. However, there

is no evidence to that effect.

There was no quid pro quo nor

hostile work environment. It ap-

pears that Monica came on to

him. Clinton is an attractive and

charismatic man. He must have

been thinking like a certain Ilo-

cano playboy: "God might be

angry with me if I don't use God's

given gifts to make women

happy."

I met Clinton for the first time

during Congresswoman Nancy

Pelosi's fund raiser at the Fair-

mont when he was running for

President. When I was intro-

duced as a Yalie, he shook my

hand, placed his arms around my

shoulder, took me aside, and

asked questions about how I got

to Yale and what I was then

doing. I contributed to his Legal

Defense Fund when Paula Jones

accused him of sexual harass-

ment. In my letter, I said: "Yale

men do not drop their pants at the

mere sight of a pretty woman.

And she is not even pretty." My

beloved who saw the encashed

check remarked: "You could have

used the money to buy milk for

the children." I riposted: "They

have lactic intolerance."

NEITHER ATTRACTIVE NOR

CHARISMATIC

David Letterman, the late

night comedian, is neither attrac-

tive nor charismatic. More so

when he is in casual clothes. And

if he is in birthday clothes, it must

be que horror, as they say in

Spanish. I don't believe that any

of his staffers came on to him the

way they did with Bill Clinton.

So how did he get his female

staffers to have sexual relations

with him which he admitted during

his television show October 1 -

"I've had sex with women who

work for me on the show." In fact

his wife is a former staffer. An ed-

itorial cartoon shows Letterman's

Top Ten List -- names of women.

Reminds me of a congress-

man whose wife left him for a

priest and who replaced her with

one of the secretaries in his of-

fice. His cousin remarked: "With

manong's fame and fortune, is

that all he can get, a secretary

and a married one at that?"

The same could be asked of

Letterman. Is he not capable of

getting women besides his subor-

dinates? One can only wonder

whether he might be secretly pin-

ing for attractive women who are

not his subordinates like a recently

resigned governor. Men who nei-

ther have the guts nor skill (with-

out a script) to pursue attractive

women often say bad things about

them. What did Aesop write about

this in his fables? Sour grapes.

Would Letterman have admit-

ted these sexual encounters if

someone did not allegedly try to

extort money from him for al-

legedly having sexual encounters

with the alleged extortioner's

friend, a female staffer of Letter-

man?

A writer to USA Today ((Oct.

9, 2009) pointed out: "The fact

that we're hearing David Letter-

man's scripted apology played

out on stage as part of his act

makes his contrived apology less

convincing. He's merely sorry he

got caught."

The writer continued: "How

could Letterman's multiple affairs

with members of his own staff not

foster a hostile working environ-

ment?"

LIBERALS FORGIVE HANKY-

PANKY BY LIBERALS

Being a liberal, Letterman

has defenders. One of them is a

member of the USA Today edito-

rial board. He said: "Letterman

will be forgiven his hanky-panky.

Because, in the end, what people

(and should it go this far, juries)

admire most is straight talk, and

that is precisely what Dave

dished out.  .  . But unless some-

thing else erupts, and it would

have to be pretty big, you can file

the story of Dave's Dalliance

where it belongs --as yesterday's

news." (USA Today, Oct. 8, 2009).

Under his theory, even if you

do bad things if you tell the truth

on your show, you can get away

with it because that is what peo-

ple and juries admire -- "straight

talk". This fellow obviously is not a

lawyer nor has he any experience

with juries.

Why don't the liberals sug-

gest an investigation? CBS and

Letterman's production company

Worldwide Pants (no kidding, al-

though it might be renamed

"Without Pants") face potential li-

ability if the circumstances war-

rant it.

NATION OF HYPOCRITES

A New York City attorney who

has represented celebrities report-

edly said: "We're a nation of hyp-

ocrites." He explains that "public

debate over Letterman's behavior

(Should he be fired? Sued for sex-

ual harassment?) is mostly just

talk because the public believes

'celebrities are different' and does-

n't hold them accountable for bad

behavior." USA Today, Oct. 6,

2009)

If you follow this line of rea-

soning, become a celebrity and you

can commit sexual harassment (or

even murder?) and get away with

it. Or can you, really? Have you

heard of the law of karma?

(ATTY. TIPON is from Laoag City, Philip-
pines. He holds a Master of Laws degree
from Yale Law School and a Bachelor of
Laws degree from U.P. He is admitted to
practice law before the U.S. Supreme Court,
other U.S. Courts, and Philippine courts. He
handles cases throughout the U.S. and the
Philippines. He specializes in immigration
law and criminal defense. Office: 905 Umi
St., Suite 201, Honolulu, HI 96819. Tel.
( 8 0 8 )  8 4 7 - 1 6 0 1 .  E - m a i l :
filamlaw@yahoo.com. Website: www.Im-
migrationServicesUSA.com. Listen to his
very interesting, useful, and humorous pro-
gram "Immigration X Files" on KNDI
Hawaii radio 1270 AM on the dial every
Friday 7:30-8:00 a.m. This article is for
general information only. It is not legal ad-
vice. It may not be cited as an authority.)

Can Comedian David Letterman
Laugh Off Sexual Harassment?
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THE MOANALUA HIGH

SCHOOL ROBOTICS TEAM

will be on-hand to meet with the

public at a free family program at

the Salt Lake-Moanalua Public Li-

brary on November 5, 2009 at

5:30 pm. 

Team members will introduce

the audience to the exciting world

of robotics and discuss how they

created robots using modern tech-

nology and engineering principles.

There will be dazzling demonstra-

tions and children will be invited to

operate the robots or design a

structure. 

In addition, team members

will share information about the

various types of robotics competi-

tions that are held statewide. This

one-hour program is recom-

mended for all ages.

The Salt Lake-Moanalua Li-

brary is located across the Salt

Lake Shopping Center. For more

information, please call the li-

brary's young adult librarian at

831-6831.

Local Robotics Teams Meet With Public
Last week, the award winning

McKinley High School Robotics

Team—Team Kika Mana #368—

held a special robotics demonstra-

tion at Liliha Public Library. Team

members demonstrated their

FIRST and VEX robots and invited

the audience to operate the robots

for a unique hands-on experience. 

McKinley’s team won several

national and robotics competition

awards including:

• The 2008 FIRST (For Inspira-

tion and Recognition of Sci-

ence and Technology) Re-

gional Champion in Portland,

Oregon

• 2008 FIRST Curie Division

Finalist in Atlanta, Georgia;

and 2007 FIRST Regional Fi-

nalist in San Diego, California

• The 2009 FIRST Regional

Champion (with two other

teams)

• 2008 VEX Oahu Tournament

Champion

• 2008 VEX Oahu Robot Skills

Champion Moanalua High School Robotics Team 

The cards are available at the following outlets

by next week.  When picking up the cards, please

mention that you read about it in the Hawaii Filipino

Chronicle.

HAWAII FILIPINO CHRONICLE

94-356 Waipahu Depot Rd.,Floor 2,

Waipahu, HI / Tel.: 678-8930

LEEWARD OAHU PHARMACY

94-837 Waipahu Street,

Waipahu, HI / Tel.: 677-9611

MAX’S OF MANILA

94-300 Farrington Highway, Suite F-1

Waipahu, HI / Tel: 951-6297

JESSE’S COFFEE SHOP & RESTAURANT

1101 North King Street

Honolulu, HI  / Tel.: 842-1121

MB REMITTANCE CENTER HI,LTD

2153 North King Street,1st Floor 

Honolulu, HI / Tel.: 841-9889

MB REMITTANCE CENTER HI, LTD

94-766 Farrington Hwy. (next to Times 

Supermarket) Waipahu, HI, / Tel: 686-9377

For more information about the free 30-minute phone cards for typhoon victims, please call (808) 678-8930
or (808) 284-4185 or email us at filipinochronicle@gmail.com or visit Tawag Philippines’ website at
www.tawagphilippines.net.

Alay Sa Pilipino: Free Call to Flood Victims 
in the Philippines

PICTORIAL NEWS
HPU-KFASAÊs DONATIONS

Consul Paul Raymund P. Cortes (left) accepts donations of canned
goods and used clothing from Niccolo Gruta, president of Hawaii Pacific
University’s Kababayan Filipino American Student Association. The
Philippine Consulate General is a designated drop-off point for donations
for typhoon victims in the Philippines. State Rep. Joey Manahan and
Cortes, who also serves as the Consulate’s community relations officer,
are coordinating the shipment of all donated goods to the Philippines.
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World Bank to Realign
$400-million Funding for
RP Rehabilitation  
by Ma. Elisa P. OSORIO /
Wednesday, October 21, 2009 

MANILA, Philippines - THE WORLD

BANK SAID IT IS WILLING TO RE-

ALIGN up to $400 million of its loans to the

Philippines to help the country rehabilitate

areas ravaged by tropical storm “Ondoy” and

typhoon “Pepeng.”

“We have identified more options but we

won’t take all the options, so it can be any-

where between $200 and $300 or maybe

$400 million. It depends on what options the

government takes,” WB Country Director Bert

Hofman said in an interview on the sidelines of

yesterday’s 35th Philippine Business Confer-

ence at the Manila Hotel.

Hofman explained that the amount would

depend on how much the government would

want to realign.

He said the fund is available immediately

or once the government gives its go-signal.

He said that since it’s the government

which is requesting for funding, the WB does

not expect to encounter any difficulty in mak-

ing some changes.

Hofman said they would only have to

make some revisions in the legal aspect of the

agreement.

“It’s very easy to do,” he stressed, adding

that the changes may be ready in two weeks.

When asked which of the government

projects would take a backseat, Hofman said

they are looking at some options but said it

would ultimately depend on the Philippine

government.

One concrete example, Hofman said, is

the irrigation management of the country. He

said the board recently approved the re-

structuring of irrigation projects around the

Philippines.

Hofman noted that the restructuring in

areas not affected by the typhoons can be

put on hold.

“Previously there were a number of irri-

gation systems earmarked for rehabilitation

but they were not affected by the floods. Now

some of them in the flood area have been af-

fected so there may be reallocation,” Hof-

man explained.

The other project, Hofman said, is the

extension of the Kalahi-CIDSS, the govern-

ment’s anti-poverty and community develop-

ment flagship program. Kalahi-CIDSS

stands for Kapit-Bisig Laban sa Kahirapan-

Comprehensive and Integrated Delivery of

Social Services.

“There’s always been an idea to use

Kalahi-CIDSS in urban areas so this may be

a good tool to help out poor communities that

have been hit but need to relocate to get

them up to speed again, to get them up and

running again,” Hofman said.

“A small grant for the communities, for

them to decide how to spend it, that could be

used for reconstruction,” he added.

(www.philstar.com)

MANILA, Philippines - THE PHILIPPINE

ATMOSPHERIC, GEOPHYSICAL AND

ASTRONOMICAL SERVICES ADMINIS-

TRATION (Pagasa) raised yesterday storm

warning signal no. 3 over the Batanes group of

islands, Cagayan including Calayan, and the

Babuyan Islands, as typhoon “Ramil” contin-

ued to move closer to northern Luzon.

Signal no. 2 was raised over Ilocos Norte,

Ilocos Sur, Apayao, Abra, Kalinga, Isabela,

Mountain Province, Ifugao, Benguet and La

Union.

Placed under storm signal no. 1 were the

provinces of Pangasinan, Nueva Vizcaya,

Quirino, Aurora, and northern Quezon (includ-

ing Polillo Islands), Nueva Ecija, Tarlac and

Zambales.

Pagasa administrator Prisco Nilo said

Ramil was forecast to make landfall over Ca-

gayan province tonight or tomorrow morning.

As of 5 p.m. yesterday, the eye of Ramil

was spotted some 455 kilometers east north-

east of Aparri, Cagayan with maximum sus-

tained winds of 175 kilometers per hour near

center and gustiness of up to 210 kph.

Ramil was expected to move west south-

west at 15 kph.

Nilo advised residents to seek safer

places since the typhoon is likely to bring tor-

rential rains over northern Luzon provinces

that could trigger flash floods and landslides.

He also warned residents in the eastern

coast of northern and central Luzon against

storm surge.

Nilo said Ramil’s maximum sustained

winds weakened from 195 kph on Tuesday to

175 kph yesterday due to a high pressure

area off Hong Kong.

Nilo said a “vertical wind shear” pre-

vented Ramil from intensifying. He said wind

shear means “different direction of wind.”

Nilo said the northern part of central

Luzon could also experience stormy weather

during the landfall of Ramil.

Metro Manila, on the other hand, would

experience only “minimal effect” of the ty-

phoon.

Ramil is the 18th tropical cyclone to enter

the country this year and the third weather

disturbance this month.  (www.philstar.com)

Signal No. 3 Up in 4 Areas 
by Helen FLORES /
Thursday, October 22, 2009  

PHILIPPINE NEWS



conference called by the DOE to

personally inquire about what re-

ally transpired at the San Roque

Dam.

According to Monsod, there

were a lot of “loopholes” in the re-

port presented by the National

Power Corp. (Napocor) during the

Senate hearing.

READY FOR PROBE

But Napocor spokesman

Dennis Gana said they welcome

the creation of the investigating

team and would be ready to pres-

ent all the facts and details of the

release of water from the San

Roque Dam.

“We have strictly followed

what was in the protocol,” Gana

said.

As this developed, Reyes

also disclosed that Alexander Pal-

ada, division manager of the flood

forecasting and warning system

for dam operations of Napocor,

who recently asked for “voluntary

relief” from his post at San Roque

Dam but still reports to the

Napocor head office, will be in-

cluded in the list of those who will

be investigated.

“The investigating body will

be tasked to look at criminal cul-

pability, if any, and also negli-

gence, error in judgment,” Reyes

said.

“We now have an interim pro-

tocol. We will come up with an

amended protocol to include in-

puts from other agencies on Nov.

30,” he said.

Based on the amended pro-

tocol, there would be a general

warning six hours prior to the re-

lease of water from the dam.

The warning will be coursed

through the local government units

and the provincial disaster coordi-

nating councils. The warning will

be repeated one hour before ac-
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MANILA, Philippines - A MULTI-

SECTORAL GROUP WILL

BE CREATED TO INVESTI-

GATE and recommend if charges

should be filed against individuals

who might have caused heavy

flooding in Northern Luzon at the

height of typhoon “Pepeng” that

led to the deaths of hundreds of

residents.

Energy Secretary Angelo

Reyes told a press conference

that his department may inhibit

from the investigation and let other

government agencies and entities

lead the probe on who may be

held liable for the catastrophe ag-

gravated by the release of water

from the San Roque Dam.

“I am only going to order an

investigation on the operation of

the dam in terms of warning, re-

leasing and flood management.

There will be no whitewash here,

we will find out who’s at fault. All

other people having to do with that

will be investigated,” Reyes said.

At the same time, an interim

protocol for the communication

network for flood warning has

been crafted by the Department of

Energy (DOE) in coordination with

other concerned agencies to pre-

vent the repeat of the tragic inci-

dent.

Reyes said the composition

of the multisectoral investigating

body will be announced today.

But he said the members of

the fact-finding body will most

likely include representatives from

academe, non-government organ-

izations, local government units,

scientific/hydro experts, San

Roque Dam, National Irrigation

Administration and other con-

cerned parties willing to join the

probe.

Monsod attended the press

PHILIPPINE NEWS
Multi-Sectoral Group to Probe Luzon Flood  
by Donnabelle GATDULA /
Tuesday, October 21, 2009 

RP, Thailand in Talks to Avoid
Trade Dispute  
by Marianne V. GO /
Wednesday, October 21, 2009

MANILA, Philippines - THE PHILIPPINES

AND THAILAND ARE NEGOTIATING

to avoid a trade dispute triggered by the

Philippines’ refusal to bring down its tariff

barrier on rice products under the soon to be

implemented ASEAN Free Trade Arrange-

ment-Common Effective Preferential Tariff

(AFTA-CEPT) scheme.

Agriculture Secretary Arthur C. Yap ex-

pressed confidence that the issue would be

resolved soon and that whatever agreement

is reached “it is going to be good for the

Philippines.”

Appearing to back down from his earlier

hardline stance that the Philippines will not

bring down its tariff on rice under the AFTA-

CEPT, Yap said negotiations are currently in

a “state of flux” with talks ongoing between

the two countries.

He pointed out that President Arroyo is

scheduled to go to Thailand to attend the

next APEC meeting. Even if the matter is not

taken up during the President’s visit to Thai-

land, Yap assured, Philippine and Thail nego-

tiators are already trying to resolve the issue.

Thailand has issued a threat that it would

not ratify the ASEAN Trade in Goods Agree-

ment (ATIGA) if the Philippines does not

agree to reduce to 20 percent its current 40-

percent tariff on rice.

Under the AFTA-CEPT, member nations

had agreed to bring down next year their tar-

iffs on a range of products to between zero

and five percent, including those earlier

placed in the sensitive list.

The Philippines is trying to put rice under

the highly sensitive list which would allow it a

little more time to keep tariff barriers up until

2012 in line with the country’s multilateral

commitment under the World Trade Organi-

zation.

Yap, refused to comment on Thailand’s

announcement that it wants a bigger conces-

sion of 360,000 tons under the quantitative re-

striction (QR) allocation instead of the 50,000

tons that the Philippines had initially offered.

(www.philstar.com)

tual water release.

Flood bulletins, to be issued

by the Philippine Atmospheric,

Geophysical, and Astronomical

Services Administration (Pa-

gasa), will be sent and updates

on the status of the dams will be

distributed every two hours.

The interim protocol also al-

lows Napocor to lower the high

water level of the San Roque

Dam by at least two meters –

from 280 meters to 278 meters –

“to increase the capability of flood

control mitigation/function of the

dam.”

Once the water level reaches

the 278-meter maximum allow-

able spill level, the dam will com-

mence pre-spilling

at 500 cubic meters

and the water flow

will continuously be

monitored.

“If the water

level continues to

rise despite release

at 500 cubic me-

ters, apply propor-

tionate increase

rate of water spill

taking into consider-

generation should be used in-

stead for irrigation purposes.

“Everybody was in agree-

ment,” he said. “They like it be-

cause we all suffered but we have

to observe due process.”

The Sangguniang Panlalaw-

igan of Pangasinan will take the

initial move and then the mayors

will join the signature campaign,

Perez said.

FLAWED DESIGN

Meanwhile, residents of La

Paz, Tarlac are asking the govern-

ment to correct the design of an in-

terceptor canal built on the right

side of the elevated portion of the

Tarlac-La Paz-Sta. Rosa road

near the Rio Chico bridge.

The interceptor canal is part

of a P90-million road project to

give access to vehicles from Is-

abela, Aurora and Nueva Ecija to

SCTEX and vice versa during

rainy season when a portion of the

road near the Rio Chico bridge

gets flooded.

The road project was sup-

posed to be under the Bases Con-

version and Development

Authority but was taken over by

the Department of Public Works

and Highways.

An engineer privy to the proj-

ect who requested not to be

named said the design of the in-

terceptor canal should be cor-

rected to speed up the flow of

water whenever there is flood.

(www.philstar.com)

ation the rate of inflow going to

the dam and the level of the Agno

River downstream,” the protocol

said.

‘DECOMMISSION

SAN ROQUE DAM’
Mayors and provincial offi-

cials are urging the national gov-

ernment to stop San Roque Dam

from generating power to avert

floods in Pangasinan.

During a meeting with the

Provincial Board and other local

officials, Pangasinan Gov. Amado

Espino Jr. agreed with the may-

ors that the dam’s power gener-

ating component should be

decommissioned.

“We have been looking for

the person who is responsible for

releasing such dangerously large

volume of excess water in one

sudden burst that caused the

massive devastation,” he said.

Urdaneta City Mayor

Amadeo Perez Jr. told The STAR

they will start a signature cam-

paign for the purpose of stopping

the dam from releasing excessive

water like what happened at the

height of typhoon “Pepeng” last

week.

“If it bursts, it will wipe out

three-fourths of Pangasinan,” he

said.

Perez said water in the

dam’s reservoir used for power

San Roque Dam
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12 TRAVEL

O
f all the Philippine destina-

tions I’ve been to, it is per-

haps Iloilo City that I’ve been

to most frequently. Not only be-

cause of the warm hospitality of my

aunt Dra. Alicia Tayag Saldaña and

my cousins who live there, the gen-

eral charming disposition of the

Ilonggos, but also because of its

plentiful nami (delicious) gastro-

nomic delights the city has to offer

that makes me keep coming back

for more. It has been like my sec-

ond home since I was bitten by that

Ilonggo bug during my first visit in

1978. Over the years, I’ve found

every excuse to go there, mainly to

satisfy my craving for a whiff of that

Ilonggo thing with fresh oysters,

managat (mangrove jack fish),

imbao (mangrove clams), diwal
(angel wing clams), lampirong
(scallops), lechon, batchoy and

inasal (in that order). Though most

of it is available in the metropolis,

somehow it never tastes the same

unless one goes back to the origi-

nal scene of the crime.

Just the past two months

alone, I found myself going there

twice. The first time, I embarked on

a mission to research (and of

course eat) and photograph for a

forthcoming book on the best of

Philippine to-die-for dishes. And

naturally, Iloilo is on top of my list

— next to my home province Pam-

panga, of course, if you’ll pardon

my bias. Three weeks later, I was

there again having missed trying

other dishes, coupled with the fact

that it’ll be another chance to visit

my “other” family (oh, really now?).

This time around, my cousins

Beboy and Chang Araneta brought

me to other establishments which

I’ve never been to before, discov-

ering new and emerging theme

restaurants that are adding texture

to the Ilonggo food landscape, with

a lot of exciting dishes that are

fresh new takes on old standards.

Ever since my involvement

with Kulinarya cookbook as co-au-

thor and food stylist, I never looked

back on my freewheeling days, so

to speak. I am now armed with a

keener eye, plus a macro lens in-

vestment, more aware that there’s

more to food dishes than one-di-

mensional grubbiness, or as some-

thing to merely wolf down. I have

learned a trick or two from interna-

tionally famous food stylist Delores

Custer, whose two previous work-

shops I attended; namely, that a

food stylist’s job is more than just

getting the food ready to have its

picture taken, whether for print or

video, but most importantly, to

make it look not just appetizing but

mouth-watering. If a reader sees a

food picture that makes him drool

over it, then the stylist has suc-

ceeded. The only downside now is

the food always get cold while I tin-

ker with my newfound gadget, cou-

pled with the impatient looks I get

from my companions. “Matagal pa
bay yan? Gutom na kami!” is the

usual complaint I get. “Ako rin

gutom na, ha!”, I answer. If they

only knew. Many times, in my haste

to shoot the food, I get so-so pho-

tographs. I’ve solved the problem

by ordering my own food just to tin-

ker with it, then getting my revenge

when I nibble on theirs. (Heh, heh!)

Fast becoming the hottest

nightspot of choice is The Avenue,

designed and built by Ilonggo ar-

chitect Johnny Que only late last

year. He opened four different

restaurants in quick succession:

Bauhinia — offering a fresh new

take on Filipino cuisine; Mojave

Grill and Steakhouse with its Tex-

Mex fare and high-end steaks;

Amalfi Cucina Italiana serving re-

fined Italian fare beyond the usual

pizzas and pastas; and Nothing

But Desserts which offers the

sweet tooth an array of irresistible

nothing but. Que is by the same

guy who built the national kiosk

brand Waffle Time and Cofee-

break, his four-year-old coffee

shop chain combining top-quality

coffee and chocolate desserts in

chic surroundings but at amazingly

reasonable prices. He’s also into

TURO-TURO

by Claude TAYAG

organic farming, supplying his fam-

ily-owned Iloilo Supermarkets and

other hotels and restaurants

around the city.

One of the Ilonggo treats I

never fail to buy every visit is the

mazapan de pili of Tinapayan

Bakesop of Evelyn Que at the

Atrium. It’s been one of my must-

eat or must-buy pasalubong items

before flying home over the years.

Coincidentally, there’s an ongoing

chocolate festival, “Sinful Desires

@ Tinapayan,” running until Oct.

31. Held annually for the last five

years, it is the much-awaited,

month-long celebration dedicated

to chocoholics. Witnessing the

launch firsthand, the chocolate

spread was a visual feast. Tina-

payan Bakeshop has been the

venue for this festival wherein the

latest and trendiest designs and

flavors in cakes, pastries, breads

and other chocolate goodies are

featured and made available ex-

clusively for the whole duration of

the event. It prides itself on using

only the finest ingredients. Every

week, special chocolate cakes,

bars and breads will be featured.

DIRECTORY:
Amalfi Cucina Italiana

The Avenue, Smallville, Diversion Road,
Mandurriao

Andres Special Pata 

at the foot of Tabucan bridge, Mandurriao
Bauhinia

The Avenue, Smallville, Diversion Road,
Mandurriao. Tel: 033-329-6951.

Deco’s Original La Paz Batchoy

La Paz Public Market, Rizal St. 
Tel: 033-320-0725

Eugene Jamerlan

for culinary and heritage tours of Iloilo
City. Tel: 0918-506-4776
Maridel Uygongco

home order: Tel: 033-320-8656
Mojave Grill and Steakhouse

The Avenue, Smallville, Diversion Road,
Mandurriao

Nothing But Desserts 

The Avenue, Smallville, 
Diversion Road, Mandurriao. 

Tel: 033-329-5815
Tinapayan Bakeshop

at The Atrium, Delgado, Jaro and 
Mandurriao.

Wilson Esperencilla Catering

Tel: 033-337-2358
(www.philstar.com)

Iloilo, Beyond 'Batchoy' and
'Biscocho' 

PHILIPPINE NEWS FEATURE

MANILA, Philippines - COM-

MUNIST REBELS WERE

NOT SPARED from the wrath

of typhoon “Pepeng” (interna-

tional codename: Parma) as

they are now reportedly coming

down from their jungle hideouts

to avail themselves of relief

goods being distributed by the

government and other non-gov-

ernment organizations, particu-

larly in northern Luzon, a military

spokesman said.

Lt. Col. Romeo Brawner,

Armed Forces of the Philippines

spokesman, said in an interview

that they have received reports

that New People’s Army (NPA)

rebels in Cagayan and Isabela

provinces have been seen lining

up for relief packs being given to

evacuees.

Defense Secretary and Na-

tional Disaster Coordinating

Council chair Gilbert Teodoro has

ordered a temporary suspension

of offensive operations against

the NPA in typhoon-ravaged

areas of the region.

“We have received reports

that even members of the New

People’s Army have come down.

Some are in evacuation centers,

others are availing (of) relief goods

because of the lack of food in their

area,” Brawner said.

But he said that the rebels,

even if positively identified, could

not be arrested, especially if they

are not carrying firearms and there

is no warrant of arrest.

“They are said to be identified

by the public, but then we also

want to help them and give them

relief packages because they are

also Filipinos,” he said.

He said that even so-

called enemies should be

given help if their lives are

at stake.

Teodoro admitted that

recent calamities, particu-

larly tropical storm “Ondoy”

and typhoon Pepeng, have

already affected a large

portion of internal security

operations of the military.

“It’s a total shift from

ISO to calamity response.

For now we are focused on

this and we don’t care what

the enemy will do as of the

moment. It comes with a

cost on our operations, but

it’s the most pressing need

that we have to attend to,”

he said.

However, Teodoro

clarified that the shift only

involved operating units, leaving

them with special operations

forces to respond to any threat

from various armed groups,

mainly the NPA.

He said intelligence opera-

tions continue so as not to give

threat groups a chance to take ad-

vantage of the situation.

(www.philstar.com)

by James MANANGHAYA /
Tuesday, October 20, 2009 

Iloilo’s La Paz Batchoy and (inset) biscocho

Flood Flushes Out
Communist Rebels 
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by Reuben S.
SEGURITAN

T
he continued retrogression of

the employment-based third

preference category (EB-3)

has presented major challenges to

foreign nurses who are currently in

the U.S. 

Visa retrogression occurs

when a particular category is over-

subscribed and a cut-off date is

set by the Department of State.

The cut-off date for an oversub-

scribed category is the priority

date of the first applicant whose

application for immigrant visa or

adjustment of status cannot be

processed due to the unavailabil-

ity of a visa number.  

The October 2009 cut-off

date for the EB-3 category where

most nurses belong is June 1,

2002 for all countries, except

India, China and Mexico.  In June

2008, the cut-off date worldwide,

including the Philippines, but ex-

cluding India, China and Mexico

was March 1, 2006.  The cut-off

dates for India, China and Mexico

were March 22, 2003, November

1, 2001 and July 1, 2002, respec-

tively.

In July 2007, there were no

cut-off dates for the EB-3 category

for all countries.  Nurses who were

able to properly file their I-485 (ad-

justment of status) by July 31,

2007 were allowed to stay and

work. 

Because of the current retro-

gression, a lot of these nurses are

left in a quandary.  Should they re-

main in the U.S. or should they go

back to their home country? 

Nurses usually come to the

U.S. on a B-2 visa either to tour or

to take their licensure examina-

tions.  They are allowed six (6)

months to stay with a possibility to

extend their status for another six

(6) months.  

If they remain in the U.S. after

their authorized stay, they become

deportable.  They can neither

change to another non-immigrant

status nor apply for adjustment.

If they overstay for six (6)

months or more, they are subject

to the three-year bar.  If they over-

stay one year or more, the bar ex-

tends to ten years.  The three or

ten year bar means that if they

leave they cannot reenter the U.S.

until after three or ten years of

stay abroad.  

They may look for a prospec-

tive employer to file an I-140 peti-

tion but the approved petition

cannot authorize them to stay or

work in the U.S.

Some nurses opt to stay and

while their I-94 is still valid.  They

enroll in a school and obtain an F-

1 status.  However, the duration of

their stay under F-1 is dependent

on the length of time to finish their

coursework.  If their academic

course work such as English

courses is short, it does not serve

their purpose of waiting for the

EB-3 to become current.    

They may take a long course

leading to a master’s degree and

improve their credentials.  They

can work part-time while studying

and can apply for optional practi-

cal training (OPT) after gradua-

tion.  If visa numbers are still not

available by the time they finish

their OPT, they may change to H-

1B.

Nurses are eligible for H-1B if

they will work as upper level nurse

managers, advanced practice

RNs or nurse specialists.  

Other visa options include H-

3 (trainee), H-2B (intermittent or

seasonal or peak load worker), J-

1 (exchange visitor) and H-1C

(work in health professional short-

age area).  If they are Canadian or

Mexican citizens, they may be eli-

gible for TN-1 visa.

REUBEN S. SEGURITAN has been prac-
ticing law for over 30 years. For further in-
formation, you may call him at (212) 695
5281 or log on to his website at www.segu-
ritan.com
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MAINLAND NEWS
U.S. Film Maker,
Hip Hop Singer Help
Typhoon Victims
HOLLYWOOD FILMMAKER

QUENTIN TARANTINO and

Black Eyed Peas singer apl.de.ap

are doing their part to help the

Philippines recover from the dev-

astation left by “Ondoy and

Pepeng.”

Tarantino is donating the pro-

ceeds from the premiere of his new

film “Inglorious Basterds” to the vic-

tims of Typhoon Ondoy. The film

premiered on October 16, 2009. 

Apl.de.ap—whose real name

is Allan Pineda Lindo—is the lead

singer for the Black Eyed Peas, a

hip hop/R&B band based in Los

Angeles. He was concerned when

he saw television footage of the

devastation and decided to per-

form at a benefit concert in  Manila

to raise funds and deliver much-

needed aid. 

“I just want to tell everybody

that my heart goes out to you guys

and I will try my best to help out,”

he says.

Apl.de.ap also performed in a

music video, created in partnership

with the Philippine Department of

Tourism and MTV Asia, singing a

new rap song, “Take U to the

Philippines,” which features the

country’s white sand beaches,

mountains and bustling cities.

“I love our culture and want to

share that all over the world,” he

says. “I’m not ashamed of who I

am. I’m very proud to be Filipino.”

(Good News Pilipinas)

Mabuhay Alliance Holds Annual
Conference trepreneurs through an Alter-

native Micro-Lending Pro-

gram. 

• Educated over 500 students,

parents and teachers through

its Financial Literacy Course. 

• Filed over 700 income tax

preparations through a Vol-

unteer Income Tax Assis-

tance Program.

• Helped over 4,500 home-

owners through its Housing

Counseling Program. 

The Mabuhay Alliance will

open an office in Washington,

D.C. by the Spring of 2010, along

with an office in the San Francisco

Bay area. Requests have been

made to open branch offices in

Chicago, New York and New Jer-

sey.  

Quentin Tarantino wearing a barong
tagalog in Golden Globe Awards

THE MABUHAY ALLIANCE,

AN ASIAN-AMERICAN NON-

PROFIT GROUP that addresses

the foreclosure crisis and helps

keep homeowners in their homes,

recently held its 6th Annual Eco-

nomic Development Conference

last month in Anaheim, California. 

Conference attendees bene-

fitted from a myriad of workshops

on foreclosure prevention, micro-

business technical assistance, fi-

nancial literacy and Supplier

Diversity that organizers say will

help minorities, including Filipino-

Americans, to recover from the

global economic crisis.

“We are one of the strongest

and most effective Asian American

nonprofits relating to small- and

micro-business lending, technical

assistance and capacity building,”

says Faith Bautista CEO & presi-

dent. “And we are the most re-

spected Asian American group

advocating for consumers before

the California Public Utilities Com-

mission.”

The Mabuhay Alliance began

five years ago as a small Filipino-

American organization based in

San Diego. With increased support

from other Asian American ethnic

groups, private corporations and

the government, the Alliance has

become a well-recognized state

and national Pan-Asian American

representative for the 15 million

Asian Americans in the U.S.

To date, the Mabuhay Al-

liance has accomplished the fol-

lowing: 

• Assisted 220 entrepreneurs

through a Micro-Business

Technical Assistance Pro-

gram and 65 entrepreneurs

through the Management De-

velopment for Entrepreneurs

program. 

• Loaned $65,500 to seven en-
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K
as iti sirnaat ti init iti langit

dayta a nagmalem iti Oktubre

4, 2006, Domingo, kas

maysakami kadagiti Site Coordina-

tors kadagiti pinullo a volunteers iti

Special Event iti Philippine Typhoon

Relief Drive nga insayangkat ti Fil-

ipino Community Center a naki-

danggayan dagiti nadumaduma a

gunglo a pakairamanan ti Congress

of Visayan Organization, Philippine

Consulate General, Philippine Cel-

ebrations Coordinating Committee

of Hawaii, United Filipino Council of

Hawaii, Oahu Filipino Community

Council, Filipino Chamber of Com-

merce, Honolulu Filipino Junior

Chamber of Commerce, Order of

Knights of Rizal, Hawaiian Lodge of

Free and Accepted Masons, Ilocos

Surian Assn of Hawaii, ken dad-

duma pay a gunglo.

Isuda a nagkaykaysa, nagtig-

nay ken nagtitinnulong a nangipak-

itana ti pigsa, tunos ken

pannakipagrikna a tumulong kadag-

iti biktima, nadangran a pamilia a di-

nalapus ti nadamsak, nadawel ken

nakaal-alingget a panagdakiwas ti

Typhoon Ondoy wenno Ketsana.

Ania ket ngaminen aya ti ki-

nadawel ti bagyo ken layus. Awan ti

PHILIPPINE LANGUAGE

lisianna, awan la ti dina serken

sirok, uneg ti balay ken dagiti kalka-

lsada ken iskinita. Apay nga adda

bagyo ken layus? Pannubok kadi

amin dagitoy iti biag ti tao?

Kas met la sakit ti panawen no

dumteng ti kastoy a panniempo.

Ngem ti nakas-ang unay dagiti

mabiktima, dagiti mapukaw a biag.

Dagiti madadael a sanikua ket

mairaman pay dagiti dinguen, dag-

iti alikamen ken aminen a naur-

urnong ti tao iti panangbiagna.

Nakaam-ames. Ngem dayta ti

kunada a kalamidad a saan a

masarapa ken matengngel ti pisikal

a bagi ken pagayatan ti tao, ketdi

dayta ti naikeddeng a pagayatan ti

Nabilbileg ngem tao.

Ken adda manen ti Peping

wenno Parma a mangbasbasnot ti

Amianan a Luzon. Segun ti impor-

masionmi manipud iti Laoag City,

napigpigsa pay ngem ti Ondoy.

Pagilasinan kadin iti panaggibus ti

lubong? Umayto dagiti adu a pagi-

lasinan kas iti bagyo, layus, ging-

gined, gubgubat, uram ken

dadduma a kinadamsak ti naka-

parsuaan...Apo Kaasiannakami.

Ket nagasgasattayo pay laeng

banag a pagyamanantayo ken ni

Apo Dios.

NASAKSIANMI ita nga Ok-

tubre 4, iti maysa a paset ti suli ti

Oahu, kangrunaanna iti sanguanan

ti Don Quijote Store iti Waipahu, no

kasano nga impakita dagiti adu a

THE PHILIPPINES WILL

SOON BE A DESTINATION for

Costa Cruises, Europe’s premier

cruise company. The company re-

cently has announced the launch

of its new ship that will include the

Philippines in its route.

Costa Cruises debuted the

Costa Classica. According to the

Philippines’ Department of

Tourism, Manila will be one of its

key ports of call.

Ket Nakitami ti Ayat a Nagubbog iti
Pusoyo gapu iti Aramid, ti Tiempo
iti Naimpusuan a Tulong

managayat. Adda dagiti agkaut iti

bolsada. Adda manglukat iti

petakada. Adda dagiti mangsurat

kadagiti tsekeda. Naisem, naragsak

a rupa. Ditoy nga insingayda iti

saranay, arayat ken tulong nga ag-

gapu iti kaunggan ti pusoda.

Iti katengngaan daytoy a Relief

Drive, adu met nagboluntario

kadagiti panagur-or. Bassit man

ken adu dagiti donasion. Maibalikas

ti Thank you. Mahalo, Agyamanak.

God Bless!

Kitaem ita ti ladawan dagiti

nakalinia a boluntario a kas kada

Jessie Pascual, Gus Concepcion,

Antonio Ipalari, Al Sabangan,

Myrna Daguio, Ben Cabreros,

Louie Funtanilla, Danny Villaruz,

nga agsisinnublat kadagiti

singgapong [fishing net] iti

madalanan dagiti sumrek-rummuar

a parokiano iti pasdek ti Don Qui-

jote Store. Adda dagiti agkaut sen-

silio man ken nabukel a papel de

banko. Ubbing man wenno nataen-

gan. Nakasarukod man wenno

nakawheelchair, kaskasdi a

mangtedda met. [Iti sabali a

ladawan, adda met latta dagiti saan

[pay] a natignay iti espiritu ti pana-

gayat]. Adda dagiti nagdonar lattan

a saan a nagpainagan.

Itay kasapaan a bigat, agarup

maikapito, makita da Philip Alcain,

Eddie Agas, Sr. Jonathan Agas,

Amado Yoro a nangisimpa iti tallo a

lamisaan ken sangadosena a

by Amado I. YORO
ILOKO

tugaw, ti tolda ken dagiti karatula.

Adda met ti Miss Hawaii Filip-

ina Celina Hayashi, Mrs. Ilocos

Surian Davelyn Quijano, Aurea

Agas. Da Lynne Gutierrez, Zee

Iwabuchi iti KNDI Radio, ti nang-

monitor ti live broadcast nga immay

inset-up itay da Tony Sagayadoro

ken Rina Sagayadoro.

Iti sabali a bangir, adda met live

broadcast iti KPMW-FM Radio iti

Maui, dagiti pamilia Piros, Ryan,

Rey ken Cecile. Naangay met ti Re-

lief Drive iti Binhi at Ani Filipino Cen-

ter nga ipanugulan da Norma

Barroga, Maui FCC ni Herman An-

daya, Ilocos Surian of Maui ni Ce-

cile Piros.

Saan met a nagpaudi da Mag-

gie Domingo, Cleo Bala Casino,

Faye Cudal, William Cudal, Ella

Bueno, Dwayne Bueno, Bernadette

Fajardo, Cesar Fajardo, Ilalo

Parayno, Angie Borromeo, Franklin

Borromeo kadagiti pinullo a volun-

teers iti Waipahu Site.

Ti Filipino Community Center ti

maysa kadagiti pagawatan kadagiti

donasion a kuarta wenno tseke.

Adda live broadcast ti KNDI radio

babaen ti ayat ti akinkukua Leona

Jona.

"Makipartisipartayo. Itedtayo ti

ayat, saranay ken tulongtayo," kin-

una ni Eddie Agas, Sr. a presidente

ti United Filipino Council of Hawaii.

"Dawatek a tunggal unit organ-

izations iti Oahu Filipino Community

Council ken kamengda ket makipa-

grikna ken makisinnaranay itoy a

gannuat para kadagiti nabiktima

ken dagiti pamiliada," kinuna ni

Danny Villaruz, presidente ti Oahu

Filipino Community Council ken Ilo-

cos Surian Assn of Hawaii.

"Uray bassit no agtaud iti

kaunggan ti puso, dakkelen a

banag dayta a maitulong," agpada

a kinuna da Jesse Pascual ken Fe

Velasco, agpada nga opisial ti Di-

vine Word College of Laoag Col-

lege Alumni Assn of Hawaii, idi

insingasingmi ti yaabuloy ti gunglo.

"We are very appreciative of

the efforts of the Filipino and the

larger community here in Hawaii in

providing assistance to the Filipino

people at this time of great need" ki-

nuna ni Philippine Consul General

Leoncio Cardenas. "We are in full

support and will provide any assis-

tance to push these efforts through".

innayonna.

Malaksid iti FilComCenter a

pagawatan iti donasion, mairaman

iti listaan a pagpuestuanto dagiti

dadduma a volunteers dagiti nadu-

maduma a lugar ken site coordina-

tors kas impakaammo ni Jun

Colmenares, General Chair ti Ad

Hoc Relief Drive, kas iti:

1. DON QUIJOTE SUPERMARKET,

FARRINGTON HWY, WAIPAHU

- AMADO YORO

2. LONGS DRUG STORE, KAPOLEI

SHOPPING CENTER - EDDIE AGAS,

SR. KEN DANNY VILLARUZ

3. LONGS DRUG STORE, WAHIAWA

- JAY RAYMUNDO

4. WALMART PEARL CITY

- EDNA ALIKPALA

5. FOODLAND DILLINGHAM/KALIHI

- RAYMUND LIONGSON

6. STATE CAPITOL I- MAY MIZUNO

7. STATE CAPITOL II

- ERWIN GABRILLO

8. STATE CAPITOL III 

- RICHARD TABALMO

9. CONSULATE GENERAL, PALI HWY

Ti UFCH, OFCC, PCCCH,

other unit organizations ti nangima-

ton iti Waipahu ken Kapolei. Da Car-

lota Ader, Leo Gozar ken Mario

Palma ti volunteer in charge iti

Kapolei.

Inangay met dagiti isla iti Kauai,

Lanai, Big Island ken dadduma iti

kastoy a Relief Drive.

Mainaig iti Relief Fund Drive,

ar-aramiden met ti St. Paul's

Church, Honolulu, St. Judes

Church, Kapolei, Sarrat Assn of

Hawaii.

Nagdonar met ti DWCLCAAH,

Annak Ti Sinait, Ilocos Surian Assn

of Hawaii ken dadduma pay.

Segun iti impormasion ni Jun

Colmenares, aganay a $24,495.87

ti naurnos itoy Oktubre 4 a Relief

Drive manipud kadagiti nadumad-

uma a Relief Station Drive iti Oahu 

No madagup ita mairaman

dagiti immuna nga inawat ti FilCom-

Center, kuna da Colmenares ken

Arre, aganayen a $38,406.14. Dag-

itoy a tulong ket mabalin a mayawat

babaen iti Caritas ken ti Consuelo

Foundation tapno maidanon kadag-

iti maseknan a pagpaayanna.

Iturong dagiti donasionyo iti Fil-

ipino Community Center, 94-428

Mokuola St., Suite 302, Waipahu,

Hawaii 96797, payable to Filipino

Community Center, for Philippine

Relief Fund Drive. Agpatingga day-

toy a kampania iti Oktubre 24, 2009.

Wenno mabalinyo ti mangted ti

donasionyo kadagiti sanga ti Cen-

tral Pacific Bank ken iti Golden Coin

Restaurant tapno maikkan ti Filipino

community Center ti rumbeng a

kredito gapu iti tulongyo.

Ni Serafin "Jun" Colmenares ti

pangulo ti Ad Hoc Relief Fund

Drive Committee. Isu pay ti ag-

dama a Board of Director ti Fil-

ComCenter ken agdama nga

Executive Director ti COVO, idinto

a ni Geminiano Toy Arre, Jr. ti pres-

idente ti FilComCenter.

Agyaman ti Filcomcenter

kadagiti mangimaton iti KNDI, dag-

iti nadakamat a pasdek wenno

lokasion ken dagiti kamengda,

Kalpasan ti maikapat iti

malem, naakas ti lamisaan, ti

tugaw, ti tolda, ket nabati a nabi-

lang dagiti donasion. Agya-

mankami, Appo. Ti Dios Apo ti

mangnayon ti salun-at, ragsak,

kappia ken nasimbeng a biag!
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CLASSIFIED ADS BUSINESS DIRECTORY

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
SMALL BUSINESS SUMMIT PROBLEMS AND PROSPECT OF DOING
BUSINESS IN HAWAII / TUESDAY
October 20, 2009 ● Hawaii State Capitol, Rm. 329 ● 2 - 4 pm. ● For

more information, contact Ms.Fukumoto-586-6420

DINNER FUNDRAISING EVENT / SATURDAY
October 24, 2009 ● 6 - 11 pm ● FilCom Center ● For more details call

Tessie Quemado at 680-0451

CONCERT TO RAISE FUNDS FOR TYPHOON VICTIMS, KARITON KLAS-
RUM / SATURDAY
November 7, 2009 ● Philippine Consulate ● 12 nn - 4 pm. ● For reser-

vations, please call Stephen Callo at 537-5714, Danny Villaruz at 778-

0233, Jean Jeremiah at 387-5481 or Jun Abinsay at 469-7351.

PASKO SA FILCOM / SUNDAY
December 13, 2009 ● 9 am - 8 pm ● For details call Tess Quemado at

680-0451

NEED EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
for toddler in my Ewa Beach home
M-Th. Call 554-7444.

FREE UNLIMITED INTERNATIONAL 
CALLING  
Send money globally using cell phone.
http://hugeprelaunch.com/5660578

MOBILE DJ, BAND, PHOTOGRAPHER AND
VIDEO KARAOKE, HULA, SOUNDS 
AVAILABLE call 808-382-9495

I NEED HELP
Elder care/domestic, in exchange for room in my
Ewa home.Must be reliable /female. 
Please contact Lynn at 271-0885

WANTED YARDMAN
Looking for a yardman to work at my Nuuanu
home.  Exchange for a free room including utili-
ties.  Call 531-7377

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS WANTED
Experience preferred, Please submit writing
samples or published works and resume to
hfci@hawaii.rr.com

This Space
Produces Result
Call 678-8930 or Email

filipinochronicle@gmail.com
for more details.

RENTAL

GLOBAL NEWS

FILIPINO TROOPS AS-

SUMED THEIR PEACE-

KEEPING DUTIES with the

United Nations Disengagement

Observer Force (UNDOF) in the

Golan Heights upon their recent

arrival in Syria. 

According to the Philippine

Mission to the UN, a total of 161

troops comprise the first batch of

the 1st Philippine Peacekeeping

Contingent to the Golan Heights

under Army Lt. Col. Milfredo

Melegrito. A second batch of 161

officers and enlisted personnel is

scheduled to arrive in Syria on No-

vember 1, 2009. 

The Filipino peacekeepers

established their headquarters at

Camp Ziouani and took over posi-

tions that formerly belonged to

Polish troops. The Filipino troops

are expected to immediately start

patrolling and monitoring the

southern portion of the so-called

Area of Separation—a hilly 80-

kilometer stretch in the Golan

Heights that has been under UN

supervision since the end of the

1973 Arab-Israeli War.

The Philippine Contingent will

form part of the 1,023-strong

UNDOF peacekeeping force that

also includes troops from Austria,

Canada, Croatia, India and Japan

who have been tasked by the Se-

curity Council to maintain the

ceasefire and supervise the dis-

engagement of Israeli and Syrian

forces and the so-called Areas of

Separation and Limitation be-

tween the two parties.

According to the Philippine

Mission, Manila committed to

send a total of 336 peacekeepers

after it was requested by the

United Nations to support UNDOF

following the decision of Poland to

end its peacekeeping presence in

the Golan Heights where it has

served since 1994. Poland for-

mally turned over command of its

position to the Philippines in cere-

monies held October 22, 2009.

Polish troops will remain in the

area until after the Philippines

completes its deployment next

month.

The Philippine presence in

the Golan Heights is Manila’s

biggest overseas deployment

since it supported UN operations

in East Timor in 2000 and is also

considered the most challenging

of all the UN peacekeeping mis-

sions the Philippines has partici-

pated in.

This deployment is expected

to boost Philippine contributions to

UN peacekeeping operations. In

addition to the battalion-size unit it

deployed to the Golan Heights,

the Philippines also has con-

tributed company-size units in

Haiti and Liberia as well as mili-

tary observers and staff officers in

Cote d’ Ivoire, Kashmir, Sudan

and Timor-Leste. (DFA)

First Contingent of RP
Peacekeepers Arrives in Golan
Heights

A Polish
commander
briefs Philippine
Peacekeeping
contingent’s Lt.
Col. Milfredo
Melegrito (left)
on their  Golan
Heights duties.
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